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From Faro Airport:

1. Exit Airport & take signs to Faro and the A22 Portimão.
2. After 2.5 kms take the blue signs to Loulé, Portimão and Espanha.
3. This swings you down onto the EN125; watch out the junction is dangerous.
4. After 5 kms keep straight on in left hand lane to Espanha, Loulé and Portimão.
5. After 3kms take the junction signed to Portimão and Albufeira.
6. After 6 kms turn right at the roundabout signed to Loulé and A22.
7. After 3.5kms turn right off the dual carriageway signed to S. Bras, Boliqueime and
Zona Industrial.
8. Go right around the roundabout back on yourself so you’re going over the road
you’ve just left, down to the next roundabout and straight across, signed to S. Bras
and Boliqueime.
9. Up to the next roundabout after 1.5kms and turn left towards Boliqueime onto a
single lane country road.
10. After 3.5 kms go straight across the roundabout, up over the rise for 500 mts and
turn right signed to Alte and Benafim.
11. After 11.5 kms you arrive in Benafim where you turn left signed to Alte.
12. Arriving in Alte after about 5kms keep on the same road and at the far end of the
village go straight across the roundabout signed to Messines.
13. 5kms later you’ll come to the little village of Messines de Baixo, and at the far end
of this go straight across the roundabout signed to S.B. Messines.
14. 1km further on turn left at the roundabout signed to Lisboa and Albufeira and
500mts later left again at the next roundabout signed Lisboa and S.Marcos da Serra.
15. 14kms later turn right signed to Monchique and S. Marcos da Serra.
16. Cross the bridge and bear left, turning right at the T-junction.
17. After 200m turn left over the railway line signposted Monchique.
18. After about 4 kms turn right, (at the bottom of the big hill), signed Benafatima
and carry on all the way, roughly 10 kms, to the end at the small village of Nave
Redonda.
19. At the roundabout, turn right, signposted Odemira.
20. After another 15km and having crossed 4 bridges (3 rivers and 1 railway), you will
see Santa Clara on your right. Drive 200m past Santa Clara and turn right,
signposted Cortes Pereiras.
21. Follow this road for 8.5 km until you see a signpost for “Quinta do Barranco da
Estrada” or “Paradise in Portugal” on your right.
22. Follow the Quinta do Barranco do Estrada signs for a further 4km and you've
arrived!
The whole journey usually takes 1.5 hours, depending on traffic.

